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Union pitch 
will be made 
to employees 
Leader says it's time 
to ask for AFSCME 
By Chrts MIiier 
Reporter 
When officials from American Feder-
ation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees meet with university 
workers today, the organization's 
international union representative is 
hoping it will be the start of something 
big. 
Robert McCauley said the reception, 
from 2-6 p.m. in Alumni Lounge of the 
Memorial Student Center, will allow 
Marshall faculty and classified staff to 
discover what the organization has 
accomplished at West Virginia Univer-
sity and other state agencies and to 
find out what AFSCME could do for 
them. 
According to McCauley, that list is 
long. "First, our organization would 
provide unity for employees," McCau-
ley said. "Second, we would offer a 
voice for them in the l.Algislature. We 
would also offer advantages to the 
employees because of our research and 
technical capabilities in problem-
solving. 
" Lastly , we are working on 
members-only benefits such as an 
AFSCME credit card at 5 percent 
below prime, certain legal services ·and 
also eye care and dental maintenance 
plans." 
Claulfled staffer dl•gree1 
His enthusiasm is not shared by the 
president of Marshall's Classified 
Staff Council. Gloria J. Rickman said, 
"I'm not sure there is much a union can 
offer us as state employees. We don't 
have the right to strike or to bargain 
collectively (even with the union). 
"They've been trying for years to get 
a union here, };,ut I just don't see what 
good it could do for us." 
AFSCME member enthusiastic 
One Marshall worlcer, an AFSCME 
member for several months, disagrees. 
Susan J. Heidekrueger, a technical 
assistant in the James E. Morrow 
Library, said the organization would 
help not only classified staff, but also 
members of the faculty and other pro-
fessi on als . She called AFSCME a 
"very big organization that will go to 
bat _for the little guy." 
"AFSCME most definitely has a lot 
to offer Marshall as a whole. I've been 
distributing literature about us. I'm 
excited about the reception," she said. 
Because it ia not ·a university func-
·-tion, .employees wanting to attend the 
reception befi>re 4:30 p:m. must use 
annual leave time, Rickman said. 
~ -----SN U~ION, Pao• _4 _ 
Marshall University's student newspaper Huntington, w.va. 
Cafeterias warned to clean up 
... and to turn up the tern perature on the dishwasher 
By Lori A. Aprea 
Reporter 
Because of the presence ofroaches and rodents, the lack 
of mandatory food and water temperature controls and 
other unsanitary conditions, three Marshall cafeterias 
have been placed on a 10-day reinspection notice for vio-
lations of the Cabell-Huntington health code. 
Cabell-Huntington Health Department sanitarians 
rated the cafeterias Sept. 26 on such criteria as food han-
dling, cleanliness and the condition of physical facilities. 
The cafeterias in Memorial Student Center, Holderby 
Hall and Twin Towers received ratings of 81, 83, and 83, 
respectively. While that translates to a fair rating, with 
79 being the cut-off of acceptance by the health depart-
ment, the three cafeterias are under reinspection for sev-
eral major violations. 
The most severe of these include the presence of 
roaches and rodents and the lack of mandated hot water 
in the dishwashing machines, said Mary Walter, director 
of food services, and Health Department officials. Walter 
said slippery floors also were listed as a major safety 
hazard. 
The cafeterias have slightly more than a month to 
correct major violations before the threat of closing, 
according to the Health Department. 
Inspectors cited the cafeterias for other unsanitary con-
ditions such as allowingice, frtnch fry and pizza contain-
ers to sit open and not providing soap and paper towel 
dispmeers for employees. Problems also were cited with 
temperature control on the food bars. 
The Coffeehouse, which was the only other place 
inspected on campus, received a 97, an unrestrictive good 
rating . . 
According to Rick Snaman, sanitarian, larger food 
establishments that prepare food in mass quantities 
have a higher percentap of violations than smaller 
establishments because of the larger amount of people 
they serve. 
"Marshall's cafeterias are probably the three largest · 
kitchens in the county," he said. "It is typical for kitchens 
of that size to be put on a 10-day reinspection period." 
Plans are under way to correct these problems include 
monthly bug spraying, the addition of plexiarlass "sneeze 
guards" to protect foods and several new parts for the 
dishwashing machine, Walters said. 
She also said inspections help the cafeteria better itself, 
speed up repairs and add equipment. 
Values molded 
by role models, 
study indicates 
By Mellaa K. Huff 
Staff Editor 
You can lead ahorsetowaterbutyou 
can't make him drink. 
You can lead a baby duck with 
nothing more than a cardboard box 
and a string. 
By the same toktn, a study con-
cluded that you can shape a human's 
value structure significantly if you are 
a part of his or her life by age 10. 
Basing his findings on tests indicat-
ing that a duck will follow anything 
that moves when it is 12 weeks old -
from its mother to a box to humans -
sociologist/ anthropologist Morris 
Massey concluded that humans are the 
product of what they observed when 
they were 10 - a crucial formative year 
according to the study. 
Many people in the 50s and 608 age 
bracket refuse to own a credit card and 
rebel a·gai nst borrowing money 
because tht-y grew up in tl;ie depression, 
said Veron R. Padgett, assistant pro-
fe•or of psychology. 
The study indica~ that many peo-
ple between the ag• of 18 to 25, had 
their values shaped by mid-1970s 
ethics, such as materialism and politi-
cal akepticism, as the result of 
Watergate: , 







































State Nation World 
Reagan likens negotiating to union deals 
WASHING TON - As he pre-
pared to leave Wednesday to meet 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in 
Iceland, President Reagan told a 
group of executives he was 
reminded of a lesson he learned 
bargaining with the big movie stu-
'' After all, we both have a little more separating us than, S<Jy, General Motors and the UAW. 
Ronald Ragan 
for a solution and is finally about 
ready to walk away in disgust, 
Reagan abandons hie principled 
position and settles for the beet deal 
he can get. 
dios during hie years as head of the ' ' 
Screen·Actore Guild. ------------- -------------
The outcome, not uncommonly, is 
closer to Reagan's original proposal 
than anyone would have predicted 
at the start. 
"I hope you'll forgive me for 
reminiscing here," Reagan said, 
"but as a union president, I spent a 
good deal of time at the bargaining 
table and learned one valuable 
lesson." 
That leseon, he explained was 
"that it's the initial phase of the 
negotiating process - laying the 
groundwork, setting the agenda, 
establishing areas of agreement as 
well as disagreement - that pays 
off in the future. 
"Now, if that's true of labor and 
management negotiations here, you 
can imagine how relevant it is to 
Soviet-American bargaining ses-
sions; after all, we both have a little 
more separating us than, say, Gen-
eral Motors and the UAW." 
Reagan excused himself from the 
briefeeseion in the Old Executive 
Office Building adjacent to the 
White House, saying it was time to 
"get back across the street to my 
homework and my briefing books." 
But there hasn't been a lot of time 
for last-minute cramming for Reyk-
javik. Reagan's schedule of appear- . 
ances on Tuesday, for instance, was 
one of the busiest in weeks. And the 
day before hie departure for Ice-
land, the 75-year-old president had 
a full day of political travel on hie 
plate, keeping comJilitments to cam-
paign for Republican senators in 
Georgia and North Carolina. 
'The president is basically pre-
pared for the meeting" with Gorba-
chev, said White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes, who pointed out the 
iseuee being diecuseed are those 
Reagan has been dealing with on 
and off for months, even years. The 
agenda is much the same as it was 
nearly a year ago in Geneva, and 
the groundwork has been laid in 
weeks of meetings at lower levels. 
Officials from Reagan on down 
have gone to extraordinary lengths 
to dampen expectations that the 
talks will produce much in tht way 
of tangible results. It is, after all, 
only a preparatory session for a 
full-fledged summit that Gorbachev 
promised nearly a year ago would 
be held in the United States "in the 
nearest future." 
But White House aides described 
their old union negotiator as look-
ing forward to hie second encounter 
with the new Soviet leader and 
hopeful the meeting could rejuven-
ate the "spirit of Geneva" that 
seemed, ever-so-briefly, to breathe 
new life into the search for better 
East-West relatione. 
Reagan picked up some other 
pointers during hie days with the 
union and has used them through-
out much of hie career as a public 
official. 
One, he tells aides, is that he 
never signals going into a session 
what he expects to come out with, 
sticking instead to hie first - often 
quite apparently unachievable -
goal until reasonable people are 
exasperated by hie stubborneee. 
When the other side has offered one 
bargain after another in its search 
But his .is a high-risk strategy, 
too, for it provides-easy benchmarks 
against which to measure the out-
come. In hie most recent face-off 
with the Soviets, Reagan promised 
he wouldn't trade American journal-
ist Nicholas Danilo ff for a Soviet 
ecien tiet accused of espionage. 
Yet after enunciating that firm 
"no trade" policy, Reagan cut a 
package deal in which Daniloff was 
swapped fur the spy and freedom 
for a Soviet diseident who had been 
exiled to Siberia. 
Critics of the deal, including some 
·of the president's staunchest sup-
porters, said he came away with no 
more than a fig leaf - and a 
traneparent one at that. The presi-
dent quickly painted it over, how-
ever, by immediately announcing 
the summit with Gorbachev in 
Reykjavik. 
In an instant, he had changed· the 
play from a struggle over one man's 
human rights to a greater drama 
about the search for world peace. 
Chemical leaks at Du Pont plant;. 
1,500 evacuated but no Injuries 
Workplace pregnancy rights 
case In Supreme Court 
Nlcarag ua claims downed plane 
part of CIA aid to Contras 
WASHINGTON, W.Va. 
- Hydrochloric acid fumes 
spewed from a Du Pont 
chemical plant near Par-
kersburg Wednesday dur-
ing a maintenance operation 
, drivingl,500workersfrom 
the plant and about 150 nearby reside nte from their 
homes, officials said. 
No injuries were reported. police and plant 
officials said. 
A chemical mixture containing about 1,000 
pounds of the acid leaked from the plant after a 
valve failed about 8:30 a .m., said ·nu Pont 
spokesman Dave Ramsey. The chemicals, used in 
making Teflon, formed a "white fume cloud" over 
the plant until the leak was stopped about 50 
minutes later, he said. 
The plant's roughly 1,500 workers left the 
facility during the leak and homes acrose the 
Ohio River were evacuated "purely as a precau-
tion," Ramsey said. 
An all-<:lear was sounded befure noon. 
'The emergency procedures functioned very 
quickly and effectively" and no one was injured, 
Ramsey said. 
-In all, .about 2,000 pounds of hexafluoropropy-
lene leaked from the plant, Ramsey said. He 
described the chemical as a mixture that includes 
hydrochloric acid. · 
B'nal Sholom Temple, 
Htgh Holy Daya. · 
Rolh Haehanlll EW9 Ml'Ylct Friday, OCtober 3, 
8 pm Followed by reception ROlfl Helllanah 
Finl Day Sebblllh Satulday, Clct 4, 9 am 
second evening _service, 8 pm Rolll Helllanah 
Second Day Sunday, OCtober 5, 9:30am Yom 
IOppur - Kol Nldre- Sunday, October 12, 8 pm 
Yom Klppur Semc:. Monday, OCti:>ber 13. 
Q30 am Student, 2:30 pm Afternoon service. 
Ylzkor, and concluding service, 3:30 pm Fol-
lo-a by break-the-fast. 
W ASIDNGTON - The 
Supreme Court, in an 
important case for Ameri-
can-business, was told 
Wednesday that a Califur-
nia law requiring employ-
ers to give epe:ial 
treatment to pregnant 
employees is a form of 
bias outlawed by federal law. 
'Thie case is about a cmtlict between two laws 
... whether the federal mandate of equal protec-
tion takes precedence over the state mandate of 
special protection," contended Theodore Olson, a 
lawyer for the Califurnia Federal Savings and 
Loan Aseociation. 
But Marian Johnston, a California deputy 
attorney general. disagreed. She said "common 
sense" suggests that both laws seek to end 
discrimination against pregnant working women. 
The high court will announce its decision in 
.the caire by July. 
At issue is a 1978 law in which California said 
employers must provide up to four months of 
unpaid disability leave to pregnant workers who 
need it and must reinstate those workers in the 
same job unlese "business necessity" mnkee that 
impossible. 
The dispute arose when Lilian Garland, a 
receptionist at Cal Fed, began a pregnancy leave 
in early 1982. · 
MANAGUA, Nicara-
gua - A military official 
said an American whose 
cargo plane was shot 
down over Nicaragua may 
be put on trial, and Presi-
dent Reagan Wednesday · 
reiterated denials the aircraft was linked to the 
U.S. government. 
The official newspaper Barricada today showed 
a full-page photograph of 45-year-old Eugene 
Haeenfue of Marinette, Wis., being led through 
the jungle by a rope tied around hie hands. 'The 
defeat of Rambo Haeenfue," read the headline. 
Nicaragua has claimed the plane was part of a 
CIA operation to supply the Contras. Barricada 
said in an editorial today that faced with its 
"failure to wipe out the (Sandinista) revolution 
through the (Contras), the United States is 
getting more directly involved with its own forces 
of aggression." 
The United States supports the Contras, who 
have been fighting Nicaragua's Marxist govern-
ment for 4½ years. Congress recently approved 
$100 million in aid to the Contras, but has ruled 
011t.usjng U.S. military personnel to help them. 
Barricada said Hasenfus walked a mile 
through the jungle after hie C-123 was shot down 
Sunday, killing two other AJ,nericane and a 
fourth crew member. 
We FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS~ 
"Are you OK UJ ~rive?" 
Group 
Dfacounta 
1051 4th Avenue • 
"W~ts afew beers?" 
DJ.INklNG. AND DRIVING· 
CAN KILL A. FRIENDSHIP. 
The Parthenon Thlndlly, Oct. 9, 1916 
OP-inion 
Ed~orials Commentaries Letters 
Abused Women trapped in web of socializ·ation 
The most terrifying feeling paralyzed me as I 
looked into his eyes, dark with unrestrained rage:· His 
grasp around my neck tightened. I felt life begin to 
drain from me and I thought of the many times I'd 
vowed to spend the rest of my life with him- the man 
who claimed to love me more than anything. 
I understood then the meaning of dominance and 
power and of rage.:... it became as.real as the heavy 
hands that tightened and squeezed the air out c_f me. 
It wasn't even the pain of strangulation, the panic 
that gripped me as much as it was the betrayal. 
This was my fiance - the man I'd shared every-
thing with. And the'f'f! he was leering over me like a 
wild animal - with intent to kill. 
And I was a trapped deer - getting weak, weak, 
weary of the battle - weary of all the many battles, 
weary of trying to breathe ... 
A fog enshrouded me. Vaguely, from somewhere 
out in the haze, I heard him command me: "Let go of 
me." He spit the words angrily. At first there was 
uncertainty but then, somehow, the meaning became 
clear. 
I'd been pulling his hair as ifit were the only thing 
keeping me from plummeting down the dark funnel. 
I knew now that to live, I'd have to kt goof the hair 
I had clamped in my fist with desperate verocity. A 
rebellious reflex hung on for a minute - I couldn't let 
him win. But as the fog enfolded me,deeper and 
deeper, something involuntary snapped. In a flash I 
kt go; the death grip was released. 
And I could breathe. I drank in air in large unremit-
ting gaspB as I fell back on the truck seat. 
I never thought of myself as abused. Attemp1B to 
infi:>rm me thatI was a victim fell on deaf ears. Nope, 
I'd said, not me. 
But this was not the first time he'd physically hurt 
me. Neither was that incident on a boO'Ling Saturday 
night in a small town upstate the last. 
I remember it above all others because it was the 
worst. I faced up to some harsh realities that night. I 
realized that despite the promises, he was never 
going to change. And from there I began the long 
road toward independence. 
I was ·1ucky. The obstacles weren't intimidating to 
me. I'd been raised in a healthy environment, among 
a strong and proud Germanic family. I could follow 
that lead. And, too, a tendency to rebel and a firm 
belief in right and wrong - as ascertained from my 
mother and father - helped saved me. 
Just a reminder 
What is st~dent government doing for you? 
We know what President John Frassinelli 
and Vice President Scooby Leary promised .t.o 
do: 
• publish a Profiles of the Faculty 
• '.  But in Elkins and elsewhere in West Virginia, I 
was the exception instead of the rule. 
Many high school friends married the same guys 
who knocked them through glass windows at 
drunken parties or privately battered them after eve-
ryone left over some trite absurdity. To look at them 
today is to see scared rah bits, living in the shadow of 
overprotective, unstable husbands. Melissa 
·Huff My own breakup was greeted with resentment and misunderstanding - my friends couldn't compre-
hend why I'd be so willing to give up this man just 
because he occasionally hit· me. So common was the them abuse is unnatural is like telling the child of a 
practice that girls would casually discuss over normal family that it's wrong for parents to show 
cigarettes and cofiee the time their boyfriends got 80 affection in front of them - it's such a natural occur--
jealous they pushed them through a glass door. It rence, they take it for granted. 
was seen 88 an indication thEir boyfriends cared·. Changing requires serious counseling. A domestic 
It's easy to look on such ignorance harshly - to violence shelter director told me that ooe of the m0&t 
concludethesewomenmustlikethe batteringsorelse tragically amusing aspects· of counseling is seeing 
they would leave. So much is misunderstood about the look of surprise on a couple's face when they 
abuse. . ._ realize that what they've been doing is wroog- that 
These women are trapped in the web of socializa- wives aren't properf;)r and should not havetotolerate 
tion that teaches them to be passive and submissive. such abu~e. . . . . . . 
Fundamentalist preachers and even doctors ·have _.Educat10n is ~ ~ey m _putting a lid on d?meatic 
been known to tell battered women to "go back home, Vl~le_n~- But this 18 particularly a problem m Wt:9t 
try harder not to displease him _ next time have V1rgima where there ai:e only ~2 shelters to cover~ 
dinner ready on time." ~ged and rural terram. Getting to these ~ple 18 
' Many woinen are told they must sacrifice for the -difficult - m~y abused ~omen are trapped Wl~ no 
sake ofholdingthefamilytogetherandmuattolerate telephone, vehicle or n~ghbors .to report a distur--
the beatings because they are wives and 88 such are bance. And federal funding continues t~ be ~t. 
inferior to their husbands. There _were 1,1~ .c~s1;9 of domestJC Violence 
No one has to say this aloud - although many do. · recorded~ West Vll'gmia m 1~4 7 ~e m0 '!1 recent 
The social cues are everywhere. For example, if a data available - and that 18n t mcluding the 
woman left an abusive husband and tried to forge out hun~eds of cases that go_ unreported. . . 
alifeofherown,shestillwoulde8fllonly59centsfor This week has~ decl~ J?omestic Vwlence 
every dollar a man makes - and that's provided she Awareness Week 1.n '!'est V1rg1nia. For those who 
could find anyone to hire her. have never been Victims of abuse, ple!-'se help clear 
In fact, polls indicate that economic necessity is . the W!1Y for those women w~o are trym~ to make a 
the primary reason most abused women stay with n~ life for themselves. Don t accept sexist remai:ks 
their husbands. . or JO~es that are de~ogatory toward women - and · 
Also, many abusive men are victims themselves. espeoally toward wives. . . . . 
From a very impressionable age they've seen their A~d for those !"ho are ,hvmg silently m shame, 
father - their primary role model _ beat their moth- realize th~t your hfe doesn t have to be that war. C~ll 
ers. Meanwhile, their sisters are taking cues from the Huntmgton shelter - Branches Domestic V1?' 
passive mothers lence Shelter - at 529-2382 or contact the Womens 
· Center in Prichard Hall, 6~3112. 
Just imagine the- kind of pain and shame you'd All it takes is the decision that your life is worth 
harbor after watching ·your father black ycur moth- something. Don't accept what society subtly tells you 
er's eye or knock a couple of her teeth out. - there are alternatives to a life of misery. You can 
By the time these children are of dating and marry- have a better life. 
ing age, this behavior is ingrained in them. Telling I'd like to think I'm living proof of that. 
The Parthenon 
The Parthenon is produced every, Tuesday through Friday 
by Marshall University in conju,ction with claases of the W. 
_ Page Pitt School of Joumallam. The editor has final authority 
over news and editorial content. · 
THI 'FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
• work with Huntington Chamber of Com-
merce t.o further internship program. s Editor Burgetta Eplin Managing Editor ________ Mike Kennedy 
• promote academic advising Dnk N.w, Editor Ken Blake · 
• work t.o establish a full-time Greek adviser Slaff Editor Melissa Huff 
Sporta Ecltor John Tol~hyk 
• create a liaison between the mayor and Chief Photographer Ben Petrey 
student government WIN Editors Therese Cox 
Jennifer Green • work on a -snow policy .. lq,19111oM Ecltar _______ Pam McCallister 
• re~stablish the office of off-campus hous~. Mwl•r Betsy B. Cook 
ing direct.or · Procttcion Manager Dorothy Clark 'WIison 
Adwerllllng Mlnag1r Anne Conrad 
• continue lobbying the Legislatur:e · Edltollal-New1 Office · 696-6696 
• work t.o implement a telephone class regis- 8portl Olflce 69&-3182 
tra tion for part-time students · Mverlalng 0flce 696-2367 
• work t.o establish a eeven-day 10 meal plan 
• work t.o establish reciprocal tuition 
The two said while running for office that . 
creating a legislative package was their top 
priority. Work has begun on the project but 
we're sure they still need student input as t.o 
what should be addressed. · 
Don't say student government never does 
anything without first telling your representa-
tives what you'd like t.o see done. 
Then keep them in check. 
Letter policy 
The Partienon welcomes letters concerning the 
Marshall University community. Ail letters to the editor 
must be signed and include the address and telephone 
number of the author. 
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200 
words. The.Parthenon reserves the rightto edit letters. 
IO,'I • 
"And now that's the lalt °' that." 
Correction policy 
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may be reported 
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. Factual errors that. appear in The Par1henon 
will be corrected on Page 3 as soon as po$Sibte after the 


















octob~r Jewish holidays 
atonement, sweets ti me 
By Patti L Shaver 
Reporter 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. are on the 
calendar every year. Except for Jews, however, 
few people know what these days are for. 
Rosh Hashanah is the first day of the Jewish 
New Year. This year It was celebrated Oct. 4 but 
falls on a different day every year depending on 
the Jewish calendar, according to Karen Dicker, 
employee of the University Pediatric Associates. 
Dicker is pianist and "resident expert on the 
Jewish faith" for Marshall University's produc-
tion of "Fiddler on the Roof," according to J.D. 
Folsom, assistant professor of music and the 
play's musical director. 
"On Rosh Hashanah, we eat sweet things like 
apples and honey to bring in a sweet new year," 
Dicker said. · 
Yom Kippur is celebrated 10 days after Rosh 
Hashanah and is the Day of Atonement for wor-
shippers of the Jewish faith. 
"On this day, we are furgiven for all of the sins 
we have made all year. 
''These two are the most important holidays of 
the year for the Jewish and are referred to as the 
High Holy Daya, Dicker said. 
Thursday, Oct. 9, 1916 The Perlhcnon 
Union------
From Page 1 
McCauley said that for Marshall, the time is right 
for AFSCME. ''There is a lot ofinovementstatewide 
for increased benefits for state employees. Across 
West Virginia, real gains are being made. It's not the 
time for Board of Regents employees to be left out." 
Rickman said many employees may be consider-
ing AFSCME now because they believe they've been 
treated unfairly by Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. His Exec-
utive Order No. 1, which froze promotions and wage 
increases and which was lifted an last month after 
nearly one year, left them feeling cheated and with-
out recourse, Rickman said. 
McCauley said, " The Legislature is saying 
employees have needs to be met. Theinstitutionitself 
is trying to do more for them. But then, when the 
governor leaves important papers like the reclasses 
on his desk for a year, a different signal is being sent 
out to the employee. 
"Our role at the university would be to do the 
things the employee cannot do," he continued. "We 
have lobbying capabilities they do not have. The 
employee voice is important. We want to provide a 
service role for them." 
McCauley said AFSCME already represents most 
of the state employees in Cabell County. 
AFSCME began organizing state employees in 
1983, 40 years after its introduction into West Virgi-
nia. With 1.2 million members nationwide, it is now 
one of the country's largest unions. 
McCauley said Marshall workers need to know 
they can air problems and not fear losing their jobs. 
"It's very hard to exercise your rights if you don't 
-know there is someone there to back you up. That's 
where our union comes in." 
Band at N:FL: big time halftime for the fourth ti··me 
By Delal\9 Watts 
~r 
Traveling 160 miles. to Cincinnati for Monday's 
football game between the Bengals and the Pitta-
burgh Steelers is one of the easiest parts of the Big 
Green Marching Machine's quest to perfurm before a 
national television audience. 
Being selected was the big obstacle. 
According to Dr. Richard Lemke, associate profes-
scr of music and director of bands, Marshall was one 
of mly eight schools selected from an original list of 
70-100 that were considered by Bengal officials. 
Lemke said the National Ji'ootball Leagueaenthim 
an application and asked if the band was interested 
in applying. After two to three months ofreviewing 
applications and screening videotapes, the selection 
. committee narrow-ad the final list to eight bands, he 
said. 
"I think it's great for the students to get the expe-
rience of performing in front of 60,000 people," 
Lemke said. "It's good public relations for the school 
because a lot of people who might not otherwise know 
about Marshall will see the band and hear about the 
university." 
The band will perform a six-minute pre-game pro-
gram and a 10-minutehalftime show. Selections to be 
perfurmed include "Fanfare from a>0l," "Born in the 
USA," "Living in America," and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." · . 
Monday's.game marb the band's fourth perfor-
mance at an NFL game. The last one was in 
November 1984 at the Bengals-Seahawks game -
with three iix:hes of snow and slush on the ground. 
"Our biggest hassles have been the weather," 
Lemke said. "One year in Pittsburgh it was 105 
degrees and another year there was snow." 
Lemke said he thinks the students are looking for-
ward to the trip. " It gives them pride knowing their 
band was selected·out of so many bands," he said. 
The game will be televised locally on WCHSTV 
(channel 8) beginning at 9 p.m. Monday. 
HELP HIM TO LEAD 
A NORMAL LIFE. A IR WIZA R·D S======== 
Bobby is a hemophiliac. 
A bump or bruise could 
become life threatening, 
unless he gets help. . 
aut it can only come from you, 
from your plasma. 
So please, won't you help Bobby? 
Make an important contribution. 
Give llfe. Give plasma. 
Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Win Tlcketsl 
Giving Comes From The Heart 
Hyland Plasma Center 
David lee Roth Concert 
Donate •nd Earn Cash lo Buy Ynm 
Tlckel 3nd You May WIN a Ticket In Our 
Drawing Monday. Ocl. 20. You 0on·t 
Hffve to be Present to Win. 
--~-------------------~------------
$10.00 This Coupon is Worth $10.00 
'TEN DOLLARS 
BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEEi 
Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it 
has been 2 months since your last donation. 
HYLAND PLASMA CEN.TER 
631 4th Avenue 
$10.00 Huntington, \IN 25701 $10.00 
0,,• COUDOfl 0-f petSOfl 
-----------------------------------~ 






Women's Cuts Men's Cuts 
$11 $7 
Hours 3rd Ave. Next to 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Highlawn Pharmacy 
Sat. 6 a.m. t11 .. . . 522-7812 
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USA Today: 
Paper's editor 
By Brent Cunningham 
Special Correspondent 
Coverage of the upcoming Reagan/ Gorbechov 
summit in Iceland by U.S. News and World Report 
correspondent Nicholas Daniloff will not place a 
strain on the talks, but may strain Daniloff, accord-
ing to John C. Quinn, president of news of Gannett 
Company Inc., the largest newspaper group in the 
country. 
Quinn was featured on a special presentation by 
WPBY. He was alao the principal speaker Tuesday at 
the annual Huntington Area Chamber of Commerce 
dinner. 
Daniloff is the American reporter cleared of spy 
charges in the Soviet Union Sept. 29 in a swap deal 
involving accused Soviet spy Gennadiy Zakharov. 
Quinn said, "Daniloff s status as a journalist has 
been clearly accepted by the American public. It is a 
challenge to a journalist caught in the news not to 
become part of the news-making process." 
Daniloff can be objective in his coverage of the 
talks, and what he has been through will provide 
insight to the talks, Quinn said. 
Among his impressive list of titles, Quinn is editor 
of the 4-year-old USA Today, and was named "Editor 
of the Year" for 1986 by the National Press 
Foundation. 
5 
'We preview today, review yesterday, overview life' 
USA Today recently topped the nation in pass-
along readership at 4, 79'2,000, second only to the Wall 
Street Journal in total circulation. Quinn defined 
pass-along readership by saying the 1.5 million regu-
lar readers of the paper pass their copies on to two 
other readers. 
Despite apparent success, USA Today is still not 
making a profit. Quinn, pescribing his newspaper as 
"modest" and laidback, said "We are not s1ructured 
to make money yet. When we started in September 
1982 we developed a five-year plan which said the 
paper must show an operating profit by the end of 
1987. I am convinced we will do that." 
Responding to allegations that USA Today is tele-
vision in print, Quinn said the paper was designed 
for an audience that lives on television. "A third of 
our readers are college graduates and a third have 
annual incomes of $50,000 or more. We try to be a 
directory for them." 
Quinn defended USA Today against criticism con-
cerning the lack of emphasis hard news recieves on 
the front page. "USA Today tried to be differen tfrom 
other conventional newspapers. Only 25 percent of 
our readers have a subscription. This means 75 per-
cent make a conacious, day-to-day decision to buy our 
paper. Therefore we try to present a representative 
package of news by showcasing all the sections." 
There are two aspect.a to this representative pack-
age. USA Todayhasthreeelementsabovethefoldon 
the front page. One is a talk story, second is a hard . 
news issue with a twist, and finally an i88ue pegged 
to the news but relating directly to the reader. The 
other aspect is that the inside pages of USA Today 
are always in the same place. "Readers know where 
to go eo we give the same emphasis to every page," 
Quinn said. 
As the news staff develops expertise the-amount of 
investigative reporting and coverage of foreign and 
U.S. affairs by USA Today is increasing, Quinn 
explained. "We wanted to walk before we ran. Our 
staff was drawn from all Gannett-affiliated papers 
across the country. We do what we do best and grow 
from there. · 
"Our newspaper tries to do three things; preview 
the next 24 hours, capsulize the last 24 hours, and 
give a general overview of life." By following this 
policy, Quinn said the paper tends to look atsolutions 
not problems. "If you look ahead liE looks better." 
Gannett tries to maintain a mix of new blood and 
stability ·in its affiliate papers, Quinn said. Concern-
ing the recent change of publishers at the Herald 
Dispatch, a member of Gannett's chain, Quinn said, 
"It is a matter of getting the right talent in the right 
place at the right time. The same publisher can be a 
blessing or not depending on whether or not he is 
good. The good move up and Hatfield's (former 
Herald Dispatch publisher Don Hatfield) entire 
career had been at the Herald Dispatch." 
Values----------------------
From Page 1 
With more working mothers as role-
models, girJs today are growing up to 
be more assertive and independent, he 
said. It is those womm who are eocial-
ized to take on traditionally masculine 
traits who .are most successful in 
managerial positions and are liked 
best by both male and female co-
workers, Padgett ir.iid. 
Whether gender differences are 
purely biological or are the result of 
socially learned habits is still subject to 
debate among professionals. 
Padgett said he thinks the only 
innate difference is that men may be 
more aggressive than women because 
of their chemical makeup. But that is 
sociological to a certain extend, as ~ell 
a ..:: biological, Padgett said. 
He cites a study that indicates boys 
are reinforced for being noisy and 
aggressive and because teachers scold 
them this inadvertently rewards the 
behavior by giving the child extra 
attention. However, when girls are 
noisy they tend to be ignored, so they 
look for other ways to gain attmtion. 
Many social psychologists believe 
that if society wants to reduce the like-
lihood of wars, crimes, murders and 
other forms of violence, parents ought 
to raise sons in the same way that they 
raise daughtei'B. 
Leaming to be the passive recipimt 
·Give Blood. Give Life. + American Red Cross 
· SJOLVJCJ~ ..A\J.~Nl~JCJl\S.AJrot 
r 
Savingsl 
Thank You Marshall Students, Faculty, and Staff 
for supporting us through the years. In apprecla- , 
tlon we are offering you year round savings! 
Guys Style Cut Now 10°0 Reg. 13°0 
Ladles Style Cut Now 10°0 Reg. 14°0 
Body Perms Now 30°0 Reg. 45°0 
------'WITH MU 111------
·1112 ·4th Avenue: Campus Location! 
525-4247 
820 10th Street 523-8385 
of aggression is one reason women 
stay with abusive -husbands or boy-
friends, according to Patricia E . Mat-
ters, coordinatorofWomen'sPrograms 
in the Student Development Center at 
Marshall. 
On the state level, 12 shelters 
received 1,185 complaints of domestic 
violence in 1984 and that number con-
tinues to grow in proportion to public 
awareneSB campaigns. 
Although there are no concrete sta-
tistics available, students can fall into 
one or all of three categories - as 
former victims of child-abuse, as wit-
nesses of parental violence or as a vic-
tim of spousal/dating abuse. 
She cites a study conducted at 
Oregon State where one-fourth .of the 
students said they had experienced vio-
lence in a relationship and of thoae, 
one-half continued in the relationship. 
Women stay in abusive relationships 
for various reaeona, MaUers said, but 
chief among them is lack of under- · 
standing that such violence is wrong 
because they were raieed. in a similiar 
environmmt. 
This is true in Appalachian areas of 
West Virginia, where generations of 
domestically violmt families are fos-
tered as the result of isolation and lack 
of education, she said. In view of that, 
this week has been declared Domestic 
Violence AwareneSB Week by Gov. 
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Olympic gymnast to share near-defeat 
Stronger pro ties 
with radio stations 
goal for WMUL-FM A tiny bundle of energy, nimble 
Cathy Rigby McCoy, former Olym-
pic gymnastic team member, knows 
the struggles ofbalancing a success-
ful career with marriage, mother-
hood and serious eating disorders. 
With 12 medals in international 
competition to her credit, McCoy 
was involved in a rigorous training 
program that concentrated on 
weight control. In her struggles to 
manage her weight, she suffered 
from anorexia nervosa and bulimia. 
After the Olympics, she retired 
from gymnastic competition. She 
was on)y 19 years old. For the next 
nine years she endurerd the pain of 
Human Pwtformance Labs will sponsor a 
Faculty Fitnesa Program today from 8 a.m. 
1D 4 p.m. in Henderson Center 210. Fuither 
information is available at 696-3186 or 696-
6'90. 
RecqueU.11 Club will meet today at 4:30 
p.m. in Henderson Center, Intramural 
Office, Room 2018. 
Ca19er Plamlng and Placement Cenler 
· will sponsor a Resume Development Work-
shop today at 4:30 p.m. in Prichard Hall. 
Information is available at 696-2370. 
MAPS/UCAM will show the film "Witness 
to War" today at 4 p.m. at Smith Hall 336. 
the eating disorders before seeking 
help in 1981. 
Doing battle with these ailments, 
McCoy wrangled with the trauma of 
a failing marriage and a consequent 
divorce. 
Having struggled for several 
years, she brought her chemical 
imbalance under control and dev~ 
loped an acting career. She has 
played leading roles in the musrals 
"The Wizard of Oz," "Paint Your 
Wagon," and "They're Playing our 
Song." And Time magazine 
reviewed positively her perfor-
mance in "Peter Pan." 
calendar 
Human Pwrformance Labs will sponaor 
strength and flexability testing today at 
Hende111on Center. Fuitb!r information is 
available at 696-3186 or 696-3187. 
Cltele K will lll)Onsor an in i>rmation dis-
play table at Memorial Student Center 
Plaza today. Further information is availa-
ble at 522-0132. 
Baptlal Sludent Union will sponsor a Crea-
tive Worship Team practice and TNT today 
at 6 and 7 p.m. in the Campus Christian 
Center. More ini>nnation is available at 
429-1247 or 736-7772. 
$15 $30 $40 
· 1!h' OFF 





One week onlY, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complet.e 
details, see your Jost.ens representative at: 
Place: 
MUB OPEN 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
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She married Tom McCoy , a 
member of theinternational singing 
group " Up With the People." 
_ Together, they have four children 
from each of their previous 
marriages. 
McCoy will discuss of her life at 8 
p.m. today in the W. Don Morris 
Room of the Memorial Student Cen-
ter, said a lecture series spokeswo-
man. She will discuss the thrills of 
an athlete's fame and the agony of 
near-defeat from bulimia and ano-
rexia. And she will provide accounts 
of her entrance into acting com-
bined with the responsibilities of 
being a wim and mother. 
Church of Chrtat Student Group will spon-
sor a campus devotional today at 7 p.m. in 
the Memorial Student Center 2W37. Further 
information is available at 525-3302. 
C.111'1'• CN .... tor Chrt1t will sponaor 
Prime Time Thursday 9 p.m. in Corbly Hall 
117. Further in i>nnation is available at 523-
5096. 
Alpha Epallon Delta, the pre-medical 
honor society, will hOBt the WVU Allied 
Health Advising Group Thursday frmi 1-
2:30 p.m. This group will also appear at the 
meeting of AED at 4:30 p.m. in Mem<rial 
Student Center 2W37. More information is 
available at 736-9847 or 525-0011. 
~OWNTOWN •• •• •••• :r.· • 2so ALL IHOWI' 
. . 
•• ... .. ~: .. •• .Betor e 6 p. m. 
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PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED 
Dally 5:05-7:05-9:05 (PG13) 
Stata 10/ 10 
DEADLY FRIEND 
Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20 (R) 
Stats 10/ 10 
TOUGH GUYS 
Dally 5:15·7:15-9:15 (PG) 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15 
PLAYING FOR KEEPS 
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PG13) 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:00 
CROCODILE DUNDEE 
Dally 5:15-7:15-9:15 (PG13) 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15 
THAT'S LIFE 
Dally 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PG13) 
Stana 10110 
JUMPIN' JACK FLASH 
Dally 5:10-7:30-9:35 (R) 
Stana 10110 
•• ..•• .. •• •• •• •• •• n •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ..•• 
By Cally Davia 
Reporter 
Developing a better working rela-
tionship between commercial and col-
legiate radio stations is the goal of a 
Marshall professor who has been 
elected t.o the board of the West Virgi-
nia Associated Prcfss Broadcasting 
Association. 
Charles G. Bailey, assistant profes-
sor of speech and faculty adviser of 
WMUL, Marshall's student-run radio 
station, has been serving on the board 
since September. 
He was elected to m eoftwo positions 
open on the AP board after running 
against three other candidates. 
Bai1ey, who has worked with WMUL 
for the past ten years, said his selection 
to the board will help give other board 
members a betterunderstandingofool- · 
legiate radio stations. 
In the past, commerral radio sta-
tions have tended not t.o acknowledge 
collegiate radio stations, he said. 
However, more commercial radio 
stations lately have used news stories 
wired from collegiate radio stations. 
As such shared stories become more 
common, WMUL and other West Virgi-
nia collegiate radio stations will gain 
more respect from professional radio 
stations, he said. 
Classified 
For Rent 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Male 
students. Near university. Share 
facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 
per month plus deposit. Utilities paid. 
Huntington local 762-2552. 
CAM 'tOU match this deal? We have 
fully furnished apartments for only 
$225/ mo. plus electric. 1/BR, 1/BA. 
We supply heat, water, maintenance 
at no cost to you! Walk to MU, work, 
downtown. To see, call Jennie, 522-
8361. Pancake Realty Company. 
For Sale 
VMXUUM O.EAMDS Used. $32 and up. 
Mountain State Applicances. 803 -
8th Ave. 525-4583. 
1915. DODGE Colt DI, Two-door, five 
speed stick, A/C, AM-FM, all white, 
1820 miles, brand-new. $5,500. To 
settle estate. See Dean Sturm, ITVS, 
Phone 3150. 
Help Wanted 
MOnVJ.TB>, 1Macarnc sales person 
for gift shop in Huntington Mall. 
Dates Nov. 1 through Dec. 31. Hourly 
wages plus commission . Flexible 
Hours. Please call 343-1617. 
WIGGINS 
Why Go Out? 
We Deliver Free 
W(Minimum Of $3.75 
.:r\~ 
~ - 525-1591 Donna - Officea --.. 
-----------------r-----------------Chlcken Fll(II Sandwich I . 2 Hot Dogs W/ 
W/Bacon I Pure Meat Sauce & Muatard 
Fries & 12 oz. Pep1$1/free refills I Frtea & 12 oz. Pepal/free refills 
$2.69 I $2.09 
I Explr• 10/ 11/88 I Explr• 10/11/88 I 
I 4th Ave. & Hal Greer I · 4th Ave. & Hal Greer I ~-----------------~-------------~---J 





Brothers lead offense, defense in soccer 
Scott and Steve Fischer are brothers, career at Northern Kentucky Univer-
but one could never gueee by looking at sity, but transferred to Marshall after 
them. · hie freshman year. 
They certainly do not look or act eim- Steve shares hie co-captain role with 
ilar. Steve has red hair and Scott has defender John Keller. He, along with 
black. Steve likes to joke around quite a striker Scott Laskowitz, have been 
bit while Scott is more of an introvert. called on to fill the scoring void left by 
On the field, Scott is a defensive epe- Andy Zulauf and Greg Ogle. So far, 
cial is t, while Steve is an offensive they have scored seven goals apiece in 
leader. nine gallles.-
But the Chesterfield, Mo., pair are Steve has joined Keller and Lasko-
not only brothers, they are the corner- witz in being selected to the all-
stone of the Marshall soccer team. · tournament team in both the Tren~n 
Steve, co-captain, is one of the lead- State and Marshall tournaments this 
ing scorers with seven goals and three year. In the Trenton tourney's coneola-
aeeiste in nine games. Scott helped tion game against Delaware Valley 
lead the defense in giving up just one College, he scored a season-high five 
goal in two games last weekend in the goals, one short of the Marshall record. 
Marshall University Soccer ClaBBic. Scott has one goalandfouraBBieteeo 
Though the Fiechere call MiBBouri far, but good defensive performance in 
home, they lived in this area during soccer is rarely reflected in statistics. 
their high school days playing at Bar- His beet performance of the season 
boureville High. may have been in Saturday's 1-1 tie 
Steve is probably the greatest player with Vanderbilt, when the Thundering 
in BHS history, being named West Vir- Herd was faced with the task of shut-
ginia High School Player of the Year in ting down All-American offensive 
1981 and an all-state selection three hopeful John Howell. "He was so fast, 
years in a row. he just blew by us sometimes," Scott 
Scott was also an all-state performer said, "but we shut him down pretty 
at Barboursville. He began hie college well." 
Scott Flecher, left, and hi• brother Steve, boll eoccer standout• at Bar-
bouravllle High,, have made a good showing at Marshall. 
Hoop team's aggressive court play 
positive part of game - McDowell 
MU racquetball club 
seeks sincere players 
for opening meeting 
By Vina Hutchinson 
Sports Writer 
Although Thundering Herd basket-
ball players perform aggressively on 
the court, the team psychologist said 
the aggression is a positive force. 
Dr. William A. McDowell, professor 
of counseling and rehabilitation, 
said, "I've seen them angry but I 
haven't seen them intentionally hurt 
anyone." 
McDowell distinguished between 
negative aggression - anger, bad 
sportsmanship, or deliberately hurt-
ing the opponent - and positive 
aggreBBion · - playing hard and giv-
ing the game their best. 
He said most coaches encourage 
positive aggression butdonotencour-
age athletes to be more aggreBBive if 
the team is winning coneietantly. 
A study conducted by Lawrence 
Kohlberg of Harvard University and 
Norma Haan of the Institute of 
Human Developmmt at the Univer-
sity of California Berkeley found that 
athletes who are morally mature, that 
is, they tend to think of an injury's 
effect on an athlete once the game is 
over, are leBB aggressive. 
He said an individual with high 
moral responsibility can affect atti-
tudes of team members. 
Basketball players are not thinking 
of just themselves on the court, McDo-
well explained. "They have to think 
about their impact on others such as 
coaches, fans, parents and team-
ocktails_' 
hursday Nights======i:a 
· Come Dance to Your 
Favorite Music and Videos! 
Its and Older Admitted I 
mates," he said. . 
Athletes have difficulty because 
they must operate with split minds 
and energies, divided between_!lthlet-
ics and academics, McDowell said. 
"Most people tend to go where the 
preeeure is greater, but for the athlete 
it's on both ~dee." 
"Athletes should be commended 
when you consider their youth and all 
they are asked to do," McDowell said. 
Fans behave more aggressively if 
the players are behaving aggres-
sively. ''When angry, you are out of 
control. Athletes out of control cause 
fans to be out of control," McDowell 
said, explaining peope often carry 
feel!ngs they cannot ordinarily 
express. 
.. ~ support theAmerican 
Cancer Society. I A ... CUI 
. ,-~ 
OFFERING· 
D.RY. CLEANING & . 
:SHI.RT SERViCE TO .· 
Studems;,,Admlnlstratlon .. 
Faculty · & Staff 
Discount Prices 
Student.Center Information Desii 
. . .
The Marshall Racquetball Club will 
have its first meeting Thursday, at 4:30 
p.m., in the Intramural Office, Hender-
son Center 2018. 
The club is open to thoee with a sin-
cere commitment to learning and play-
ing racquetball and teaching others, 
according to Tom Lovins, director of 
recreation and intramurals. 
Members will help conduct the West 
Virginia Intercollegiate Racquetball 
Tournament, slated for early 
December or the beginning of the 
spring semester. The tournament, 
sponsored by Penn Athletic Products, 
is for players and teams from colleges 
and universities throughout th'e 
region. · · 
Also, the club annually sponsors its 
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A man named Jack has got her Jumpin' and the world 






AN ADVENTURE IN COMEDY 
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